Message from Mrs Evans
As we come to the end of this school year, we have been reflecting in school on all of the fantastic things
that have happened and made St Wilfrid's such an amazing place to be.
We are saying goodbye today to some very special members of our school community. Mrs Tonge, Mrs
Ackom-Mensah, and Mr Marshall are all going on to exciting new adventures and will be greatly missed,
and our wonderful Y6 children are continuing their journey in education, faith and life in new settings
from September. We wish all of them the very best of luck and every happiness and success in all that
they go on to do.
There are so many people to thank for their support and generosity this year. I would like to thank all the
children who make our school such a happy and exciting place to be, and all my colleagues who work so
hard and demonstrate their love and care for the children every day, often going over and above with the
time and commitment they give.
The PTA and all who have supported them this year have been amazing. I would like to say a special
thank you to Vanda Priestley, who has been the treasurer of the PTA for the past 5 years, contributing to
so many experiences and opportunities for the children. She is moving on this year as her daughter
leaves Year 6.
I would also like to thank all of our governors, Father Cooke and Monsignor Kilgannon for their continued
dedication and support in every area of school life.
Finally, thank you to all of you - the community at St Wilfrid's is a very special one and I feel privileged to
be a part of it.
I hope that you all manage to have a really peaceful and enjoyable summer holiday.
God bless.

Visit to the Lord Mayors Parlour
On Tuesday 10 of our Y5 boys and Mr Brelsford visited Sheffield Lord Mayor Majid Majid as a reward for
winning a World Cup quiz organised by Youdan
SUFC Training Academy.
The children had a question and answer session
in the Town hall and tried on his gold chain and
mayoral robes.
The Lord Mayor was very approachable and
friendly and all the children loved how much fun
he was. They had a great time!

Prayer of the Week
Dear Jesus
Way pray for the refugees that they have
food and a place to call home.
We also hope that everyone has a lovely
holiday
And we pray for the Y6 children and staff
who are leaving St Wilfrid’s
Lord in your mercy hear our prayer
Amen
Maks, Elijah and Bletchley [R]

Hot Chocolate Friday
Congratulations to our final hot chocolate Friday
children of the year! Well done on your fantastic
behaviour.

PTA Summer Fayre
Thank you to everybody involved in this year’s fabulous, sunny summer fayre. We have raised over
£2,500 for school. A great way to end the year.
Have a wonderful summer.
St Wilfrid’s PTA

Y3/4 Visit to Millhouses Park
Yesterday Y3/4 class, Mr Conway, Ms
Thornton, Miss Mycroft and Mr Brelsford went
to Millhosues Park to celebrate France winning
the World Cup.
We had a truly excellent time!

Harry (Y3) Head Shave Challenge www.justgiving.com/kirkmanheadshave
Some of you may know that my auntie has recently been diagnosed
with bowel cancer. My lovely cousins are planning to have their hair
cut and are donating it to The Little Princess Trust who make wigs for
young children with cancer. You can read more about their story
here : www.justgiving.com/niawalker
My hair isn't long enough to do that, but I do want to show my support
to my amazing cousins and raise some money for bowel cancer at the
same time!
My daddy says that if we get over 100 donations, he will also shave his
hair off too and post the video on Facebook!
Thank you and lots of love
Harry x (and Daddy)

Well Done Rosie
We are proud to tell you that Rosie [Y2/3] took part in the Small Park, Big 10K Run raising money for
Palestine. She ran 5K with her mum and after a small rest continued with the remaining 5K. This is an
amazing feat even for an adult.
Well done Rosie!

